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Canine Influenza

Over the past few months there have been a number of alarms raised about Canine
Influenza (CI), a highly contagious dog flu raging all over the US... at least according to
a number of stories, especially those in social media. While the headlines are eye-
catching, the reality is much tamer. In truth, some dogs in just four states, including
California, are catching the flu, but there is no reason to panic.

Canine Influenza is highly contagious. The symptoms
are similar to the human flu: cough, runny nose,
and fever, usually around 102° to 103°.  Lethargy,
loss of appetite and rapid breathing are also typical. 
Like human flu, typically it is just allowed to run its
course. As with nearly all viral infections, treatment
is largely supportive. It is important that your pet be
kept in a warm, dry area away from other dogs; fed
a high-quality diet; and kept well-hydrated during
illness. Most dogs fully recover from canine influenza
within 2 to 3 weeks.

Dogs affected with a mild form of CI will often
develop a secondary bacterial upper respiratory
infection. These dogs typically have a thick green
mucous discharge from their nose and benefit from
broad-spectrum antibiotics.  If your dog has a fever
over 103° Dr. Peggy or your regular vet should see
him or her right away as it is possible that pneumonia has developed.  While CI is rarely
lethal, pneumonia is serious and can be deadly.  Dogs that develop pneumonia may
require hospitalization, intravenous fluids and medications, and potent broad-spectrum



antibiotics.

So does your dog really need the CI vaccine?

First, it's important to remember that in the case of canine influenza, the individual dog
does make a difference. The AVMA considers the canine influenza vaccine a "lifestyle
vaccine", meaning not every dog will need it or should have it. Rather, the need for the
vaccine depends on a dog's overall health and risk of exposure.  It is not routinely given
to healthy pups or adult dogs.  But, if a dog spends a lot of time at a boarding,
groomer, or doggie daycare facility, or goes to dog shows or has recently been adopted
from a shelter, he stands a much higher chance of being infected and is a candidate for
vaccination. Older dogs and dogs with heart and respiratory conditions are also at
particular risk for the CI virus.  Dogs with short, flat faces (brachycephalic breeds), such
as Boston terriers, boxers, Pekingese, pugs, and Shih Tzus, are also at higher risk.

If you believe your pup is in the higher risk category, we recommend you talk to Dr.
Peggy to evaluate the risks and benefits of the Canine Influenza vaccine. If a decision is
made to go ahead with vaccination we can then order it for you.

More questions on Canine Influenza? Give us a call at the clinic at (530) 346-6611.
 

 
 

Bravecto... Where I stand
 
Bravecto is a medication that provides 12 weeks of continuous protection against fleas
and ticks. A chewable and topical form are available for dogs. A topical is available for
cats. It was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in May 2014. While
twelve weeks of protection from one treatment sounds great, you have to weigh all the
facts.
 

As mentioned in my article about Revolution,
the studies to get a new drug approved are
generally small. It is after a drug is available
to the public and in widespread use that we
really learn about all the possible side effects.
There has been a good deal of controversy
surrounding Bravecto. Back in 2015 a widely-
shared Facebook post claimed that Bravecto
chewable flea and tick remedy is fatal to
dogs. Additional anecdotes spread on

Facebook and other platforms. Snopes picked up on the social media stir and published
an article in 2015. They cited studies used in the FDA approval process which said the
drug was safe and then judged the claims to be "Unproven".
 
Now as a veterinarian, I do not believe in relying on social media for medical facts. But,
it takes time for all aspects of a drug to be known. That additional knowledge is
generally obtained through Adverse Drug Effects (ADE) reported to the Center for



Veterinary Medicine, a division of the FDA. Elizabeth Carney, DVM, has taken a
particular interest in Bravecto, and related drugs and began collecting the Bravecto ADE's
directly from the FDA. There are caveats when looking at ADE reports and they are
explained on her blog here where she quotes the FDA verbatim.  At present I am
concerned about the number of ADE's reported. The updates for 2017 alone include
6,795. You can read Dr. Carney's blog here, with links to the full ADE reports. 
 
The European Medicines Agency (EMA) is also concerned. A public bulletin dated 18
February 2016 evaluated Bravecto as follows: "Monitoring is on-going since 2014 because
of a relative high number of reports for this relatively new product."
 
With any medication, you have to weigh the known against the unknown and the risks
against the benefits. And it is always important to remember that any animal can have
a bad reaction to any drug at any time. At this point in time I feel there are still a
number of questions regarding this particular drug and until we have more definitive
information I cannot in good conscience prescribe Bravecto.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E4_WAAxQyCSNS1buQfDV7JikDHuTwlWK9vzZPxodpOJpwiqzKKsH31ZkWQxGiU3mOltg2yiNRG238OAClCDdLrXuPxoA-KSAO3WVn8rH0bkZFSPrcdJy7qJqtJ46v1Fcq6WUQQzTBMmXot8g2DuGyHPNhAicdKwAaxtWNt8u5dGTUAL0pGqu-1k4GuUU76ii2_SAH3YQEv2yGeKZ0ZK6QsAXEAfHlcNkOdGrXFzq_ngLmHM-nRxg8rSFI6tHtvMb&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E4_WAAxQyCSNS1buQfDV7JikDHuTwlWK9vzZPxodpOJpwiqzKKsH31ZkWQxGiU3mvrQ1QEMufzbdYvslvw1NFF5Ri9n34JTDhr_U2ckeB8rKKj1cmjBUM8o6yfAiCRBu6Hj6ACXPR6Yj8IE50Rw2xTFHd3Fs-ZM_xqsDqzxk-AFv9o1cHlCrKgn_r92c9zv5H8qJ4LW8RtSWcWW3Hu4jpLek3ECUMijC&c=&ch=

